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RELATION OF SULFATE C ONTENTS 
BEFO AND AFTER INCUBATION OF 

SOILS TO CROP FSPONSES TO SULFUR 

INTRODUCTION AND OBJECT IVS 

Fertilizer niaterials which contain sulfur as an 

incidental compon6nt arc docroasing in use due to the 

trend toward high analysis fertilizers. The appli- 

cation8 of many high analysis fertilizers fail to 

maintain the sulfur contents of the soils. Many areas 

in the United States now show signs of sulfur deficien- 

cies and separate applIcations of sulfur carrying 

fertilizers must be made to maintain or increase the 

sulfur content of the soil for the optimum growth of 

crops. The northwestern states, California, and the 

southeastern states are well known to have areas 

deficient in sulfur. 
Sulfur occurs in soils in many forms. The trans- 

formations of the unavailable forms of sulfur to the 

available form are pritiarily due to the oxidation of 

inoranic sulfur compounds, such as sulfides and ele- 

niental sulfur, and the aerobic decomposition of organic 

sulfur compounds to sulfates. 
There is a general belief that most of the sulfur 

in soils is in organic forms. In such a case, the rate 

and degree of release of sulfates by microbial minerali- 

zation of organic sulfur may be f primo importance and 
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n1y be the cntro1iinn, factor that det,ermirìes the 

amount o:' sulfttes that will be available to the 

plants. Although little work hs been done on the 

rate of nirieraiizattn of soil oran1c . atter in 

relation to the reiese rif sulfates fr plant use, 

nitrifiable nitrogen has been successfully used in 

Iowa to predict the nitrogen needs of corn. Because 

nitrogen and sulfur are imi1arly related to organic 

matter, the amount of suifstes released br rninerali 

zation might also provide sorne bacis for making rocom- 

tendations for sulfur fertilization. 

Although the need for sulfur in numerous areas 

has been known for many reers, there is no reliable soil- 

test to detect sulfur deficiencies. Because of this 

situation, a study was initiated to investigate the 

feas1bi1it of using the levels of sulfur rilneralized as 

a means of detecting sulfur deficiencies in soils. This 

study was regarded as preliminary in nature. Yield data 

and soil samples from other studIes w[ich contaLnec] sul- 

fur variables were utilized; therefore, controlling the 

plant species or soli series was not possible. Such 

control wonid be desirable for more precise correlation 
work. However, within the limits that this study was 

Intended, that is, indications of feasibilit:r of a soil 

test, the samples should provide some useful information. 
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This study, as initially outlined, ad the 

following objectives: 

(1) To devise a method of determining the amounts 

of sulfates released by soils upon incubation. 

(2) To dotormine if there is any correlation between 

the levels of sulfato sulfur before and after incubation 

of soils and crop responses to sulfur fertilization. 
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3u1rur in Soils 

Amouiits o Slfr 
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Studies on s..ilfur have been too often nelocted 
in £vor oi other plant nutrients, £1otb1y £Jtroen, 
potas81n aud OSPhO1'U. 1though most soils contain 
lesa total u1..'ur than phosphorus, the &:UO ..flt OJ. su1.iur 

and phosphorus roîoved by planes are not very clifierent. 
Lipnan aÄld Conbeare (L3) reported th.t in 1930, crops 

reioved an avere oi 2. pouuds of sulfur und 3. 

poids cf pbosphorus per acre. one crops, sch as the 

crcifers (30) and orîons (39) renove nore sulfur than 
phosphorus; lewues, especially alfalfa (30), naj reiìiove 

more sulfur than phosphorus. 

Ma re&s have been reported to be doicieLit in 
sulfur for the optiiìium ¿;rowth of plants. iil1ar (L9) 

reported that at least eight states needed sulfur lii 
addition to that added Incidentally with other fertilizers. 
California, the norlh'estern sttes arid ;loritht were list- 
ed in this cateory. Ir fertilizrs vere not applied, 18 

or po5sibl 23 states, vvould ned sulfur. ßardsley and 

Jordan (5, 6) and Jordan and ]irds1ey (33) found that the 
suri'ee SOLlS 1i the southeast were coiruonly low la sul- 
Late extracted by sodium acetate solution. Most o' the 
soils contained not more than six pounds of sulfur per 
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acre. Soils in Alabama, Ok1aìoma, and 1Iary1and were 

found by Eaton (19) to be deficient in sulfur. Shedd (63 

found that 27 of 31 soils representing the principle soil 

areas of Kentucky contained less than 30 ppm of sulfate 

sulfur; 23 of the 31 soils had less than 20 ppm of sulfate 

sulfur. Here in the Willatnette Valley, the basaltic red 

hill soils are rather low in total sulfur in the plowed 

surface layer. Powers (6) renorted that sulfur contents 

of these soils generally ranged from l0 to LoO pounds per 

acre, frequently being as low as lOO to 130 pounds per acre. 

Distribution of Sulfur in Soil Profiles 

Analysis of soils representing different sections of 

Kansas showed that the sulfur contents were about the sar 

at all depths (65). However, typical soils of Kentucky 

(60), Ohio (2), and Alabama, Maryland, and Oklahoma (19), 

have been reported to contain moro sulfur in the surface 

layer than in the subsoil. Contrary to the above results, 
most soils of the southeast (S, 6, 38) had an accumu- 

lation of sulfur in the lower horizons. 

From what has been reported in the literature on the 

distribution of sulfur in the soil profile, a general 

statement for all soils cannot be made. The distribution 

may vary, depending on the soil type, typo of crops grown, 

and other management factors. 
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Interriatioris of Organic Natter, Total Sulfur and 
Sulfate Sulfur 

Eaton (19) found most of the sulfur in soils of 

Alabama, Maryland, and Oklahoma in the organic form; 

there was a direct correlation between total sulfur 

and organic matter content. Similar results were 

reported for soils of Ohio (2) end Illinois (33). By 

analyzing 39 samples of podzol, chernozen ano black 

prairie soils of ilinnesota, Evans and Rost (23) found 

a Ûrect correlation between organic matter and total 

sulfur, and between total sulfur and sulfate sulfur. 
The foregoing clearly indicates that organic matter 

is an important factor or component associated with total 

soil sulfur. 

Biological Transformations of Sulfur 

Qanisms IResponsiblo. Unavailable forms of soil 
sulfur are trnnsformed to the available form by the oxida- 

tion of inorganic sulfur compounds and by the aerobic 
decomposition of organic sulfur compounds. These trans- 

formations of soil sulfur are primarily due to biological, 
rather than chemical reactions. 

The oxidation of inorganic sulfur to sulfates is 

due primarily to the microorganisms belonging to the 

genus Thiohacillus ('7). The aerobic decomposition of 
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organic sulfur is done by the numerous heterotrophic 

microorganisms present in the soil. 

Factors Affecting the Oxidation of Inorganic Sulfur. 

Of the factors afTocting the oxidation of soil sulfur, 

terTmerature, soil moisture, and aeration can ho con- 

trolled in laboratory studies. Most woriers used temper- 

atures of 250 to 300 C. and soil moisture content of o% 

to 60% saturation. Allison (1) incubated the soils at 

27° to 28° C. for six weeks to stdy the effect of 

nitrates on the oxidation of stlfur. To study the effect 

of sulfur oxidation on some soil properties, McGeorge 

and Greene (L7) incLWated their soils at 300 C. for 11 

weeks. Both papers did ìot stte what the moisture 

contents were. Ames and Holtz (3), Ames end Richmond (Lt) 

and Fife (2Lt.) moistened the soils to 60% of saturation 

and incubated at 280 to 300 C., while Halversen and 

Bollen (28), and Lipman, McLean and Lint (Lb, L5) used 

soils at o% saturation. Brown and Kello'g (11) and 

Joffe (37) reported that soils at O% water saturation 

produced the roatost amount of water soluble sulfates 

upo:. incubation. 

There are conflicting reoorts on the effect of 

lime on sulfur oxidation. Shedd ((.3) found that over 

half of the soils tested was benefited by the addition 



of calcium carbonate. e found that linie did :ot 

significant1 af''ect sulfur oxidation when elemental 

sulfur was added to the same soils. Brown and Jmson 

(10) roport6d that calcium carbonate or magnesium 

carbonate ir small amounts benefited the oxidation of 

applied sulfur; similar results were found by Ames 

and Richmond (Lt) with black clay soils, but not with 

silt arid peat soils. Vavra and Frederick (66) reported 

that large amounts of calcium carbonate increased sulfur 

oxidation. The inconsistent effect of lime on the 

oxidation of sulfur in different soils may be due to 

differences in such factors as pH and levels of calcium 

nd mtnesiui between the soils. 

Fffect on Other 3oil Constituents. The oxIdation of 

inorganic sulfur reduced the soil pH with a consequent 

increase in soluble bases (L) and soluble phosphates 

(142, )44, L7). Ligon (142) found that soluble calcium 

and potassium had increased. Other cations affected 

similarly were aluminum and manganese (3), magnesium and 

sodium (L7). Decreases inì exchangeable cations were 

reported by McNeur (Li.8) and Saunders and Blakemore (9). 

Ammonification Is increased and nitrification is 
decreased with the application of elemental sulfur or 



some sulfates. Fife (21i) found that sulfur increased 

ammonification 10% to 100%, depending on the organic 

matter content of the soil and the amount of sulfur 

added. Duley (1°) reported that nitratos in the soil 

decreased when sulfur or gypsum were added. Cornfield 

(16) repdrted that application of sulfur, aluminum 

sulfato or ferrous sulfate decreased the soil pH and 

nitrnte content and in creased the ammonia content. 

Methods of Extrection and Determination of Sulfate Sulfur 

Soil sulfates have been extracted by numorous 

reagents, of which water, dilute acids and sodium acetate 

solution buffered with glacial acetic acid seemed to be 

the most common. Most of the earl:j workers, such as 

Brown and Kellogg (11) in Iowa and Malversen and Bollen 

(28) in. Oregon used water as the extracting agent. Sorno, 

like Shedd (63) in Kentucky digested the soil with 1% 

HC1 solution. vans and Rost ('23) and Little (L.6) 

also used dilute hydrochloric acid solutIons. Che sain 

and Mien (13) employed sodium acetato sDlution buffered 

at pH Li..8 with glacial acetic acid, and an oxtractant 

to soil ratio of :1, Other workers using sodium 

acetate-acetic acid extraction included Ensminger (20), 

Hesse (31) and Kamprath, Nelson and 'itts (lO). 

The relativo strengths of some extractarits were 

compared by Ensminger (20), who found that solutions 
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of sodium acetate at pH Li.8, neutral sodium acetate, 

monopotassium hydrogen phosphate containing SO ppm of 

phosohorus and monopotassium hydrogen phosphate con- 

taining loo ppm of phosphorus extracted about the same 

amount of sulfate. However, 0.1 N HC1 and water extrac- 

ted less sulfate from the soils. 

Sulfates present in soil extracts have been deter- 

mIned by four general methods, which include gravimetric, 

titrimetric, colorimetric and turbirnetric procedures. 

In the gravirnetric method, barium chloride ïs added to 

the soil extracts to precipitate the sulfates as barium 

sulfate, which is then washed, dried and weighed. The 

low solubility of barium sulfate minimizes the loss of 

precipitate during the washing process. Using this 

method, Shedd (63) determined the sulfate cntent of 

Kentucky soils, and Evans and Rost (23) did the same for 

Minnesota soils. The latter also determined total organic 

sulfur, humus sulfur and total sulfur graviniotrically 

after converting the different forms of sulfur to sulfate. 

The gravimetric method seems to be accurate, but lengthy. 

Several titrirnetric methods for the determination of 

sulfates in soil extracts are available. A method that 

is simple, rapid and free from the interference of other 

ions was proposed by Little (L6). The acidified soil 

extracts were titrated with standard barium chloride 

solution, using sodium rhodizonate as an internal 
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indicator and bromocresol purple t i1creaso tIie sen- 

sit:tvity of the xthodizonate. Cantino (12) made the 

soil extracts alkaline to phenolphthalein, whereupon 

the sulfate was precipitated with standard barium 

chromate. The excess barium chromate was then titrated 

with sodium thiosuirate. After destroyIng organic 

matt;er in the soil extracts, Christie and Martin (1L) 

precipitated the sulfate as benzidine sulfate br adcU.ng 

benzidine hydrochloride. The precipitate was then 

titrtod with standard potassium perrnonganate solution. 

The latter method was improved b:)r Hibbard (32) b 

removing ferric and phosphate ions which interfered 
with the analysis. The versene (EDTA) method (3L.) 

Was reported to be accurate and precise but lengthy, 

requiring three separate analyses. One aliquot was 

used to determine the combined calcIum and magnesium 

by titration with EDTA. Te total carbonatos and 

bicarbonates was determined Ofl another aliquot. After 

the carbonates and bicarbonates were removeñ from the 

third aliquot, excess standard barium chlor:de was 

added to precipitato the sulfate. The excess barium 

chloride was then titrated with standard EA solution. 
In the colorimetric method of Bertolacini and 

Barney (7), the color was developed by the addition of 

barium chioranilate to the soil extracts, which were 



f1rt passed through xchrnge i'esin Thr the removal 

of interfering ions. 

A rapid turbimetrc method with no preciab].e 

interference from sevoral ions was devised by Chcsnin 

nd Ylen (13). Barium chloride crybals passing through 

30 mesh but retained by 60 mesh screens were added to 

the soil extracts to form a turbid suspensions of bax'iurn 

sulfate. The suspensions wore stabilized by the addition 

of um acacia solution, The turbidity readin:s were 

taken. with the aid of a colorinieter. 

Whether any of the methods can he adopted to predict 

the sulfur needs of crops has not been determined. 

Corre1tio work must be done before soil analysis can 

be used to detect sulfur deficiencies. 

Crop Responses to Sulfur and Sulfates 

4any areas in this country are deficient in sulfur 

for the optimum growth of crops; tie i verified by 

the reported responsos to sulfur fertilizatio of vrious 
crops grown on numerous soils. 

Jordan and }3ardsley (38) reported that 10 of 29 

field experiments located in seven southeastern states 

showed crop responses to calcium sulfate equivalent 

to L to 8 pounds sulfur per acre. Crops which responded 

were cotton seeds, clover and tobacco. Clover, grown 

on 12 soils in the greenhouse, responded to calcium 
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suifat. Peanuts grown in F1orid responded to calcium 

sulfate; the magnitude of resronse varied with the 

variety of peanuts (1.1). 

When various carriers of sulfur wero added to 

Kentucky soils, Shodd (61) found the following crop 

resporLes: 10% to 25% for tobacco; 8 to 30% for 

soybeans; as high as 67% for turnips; and 2 to 11O 

for mustard. The magnitude of response varied with the 

soil and the sulfur car.:ier, Some crops, such as clover 

and cabbage did not rosond. Shodd (62) also reported 

that the yields of soybeans, clover, oats, alfalfa, 

and wheat were increased on sorno soils when 100 or 200 

pounds of e1eîental sulfur wore applied. 

Application of l0 pounds sulfur por acre on a 

Missouri soil incroasod the yields of clover o% and 

corn and rape slightly (18). Alfalfa was crown on 

six principle Idaho soils in the greenhouse by Noidig, 

I'IcDole and Magnuson (3). The yields on five oÍ' the 

soils wore increased b the application of either 100 

pounds of elemental sulfur per acre or 230 pounds of 

gypsuri per acre. Sulfur increased the yields 30% to 

120 and gypsum increased the yield l to &0. Field 

experiments in Ilontana (1) showed that the yields of 

alfalfa were doubled with the use of gypsum and tripled 

with the use of sulfur. Numerous field trials in Iowa (22) 
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have shown that crops such as oats, bar1er, clover, and 

alfalfa responded very well to gypsui. Hesponses of 

clover' and oats to gypsum were also reported by Erd- 

man (21) and responses of alfalfa to gypsum and sulfur 

pero ftund by Bollen (8). 

Conrad (ls) reDorted that many areas of California 

were deficient in sulfur; either sulfur or gypsum 

increasod the yields. iondig (SB) found that alfalfa 

grown on Delhi sand in the Sari Joaquin Valley were 

highly responsive to gypsum applied at retos of 200 and 

IO0 pounds per acre. The average yield was more than 

twice that of the untreated plots. 

iTeller (I) reported responses of alfalfa and 

clover to 160 pounds of sulfur per acre and 200 pounds 

of gypsum por acre in greenhouse and field trials on 

Palouse, Hitzville, nd Sag000r soils of Washington. 

Greenhouse trials resulted in yield increases of 12% 

to 70% for alfalfa and 22% to 117% for clover, and 

generally resulted in higher yields from sulfur than 

from grpsuri. The magnitudes of responses wore less in 

the field experiments. Roaonses of barley, oats, 

wheat, and peas to sulfur treatnonts on Palouse soils 

in greenhouse trials were reported by Olson and St. 

John (55). They also reported alfalfa responses to 

gypsum and sulfur on college f ariris and alfalfa responses 
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to gypsum on many of the neighboring far-ms. Alfalfa 

grown on Lyndèn and Olympia soils responded over 7% 

when sulfates were applied (27). 

Here in Orepon crop responses to sulfur and sulfates 

were reported as early as 1917. \.lfalfa responded to 

gypsum and sulfur in field experiments at the Hood River 

Station (9). Miller (SO) increased the yields of red 

clover and oats on Beaverdam, Medford and Antelope 

soils with the application of sulfur, sodium sulfate 

or calcium sulfate. When sulfur and various forms of 

sulfates were applied to the soils in southern Oregon, 

the yields of alfalfa and clover increased 50% to 

i000% ori many of the soils (57). The field experiments 

were conducted on various tyres of soil, from course 

granites to the heaviest adobe. Powers (56) reported 

that many trials with alfalfa on 22 leading soil types 

throughout the state showed responses to sulfur and 

gypsum. He estimated that the yields of at least 

100,000 acres of alfalfa in Oregon could have been 

increased with sulfur fetiliztion. Spring barley and 

oats in ccrtain areas in the Yillamette Valley (3g, 36) 

and alfalfa in eastern Orer;on (17) responded to gypsum. 
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?RELIMINJY ME THODOL3 STUDIE S 

Since a univerzaliy &ccepted uethod of detriniri 
the u1rur sup:1yin çcwor o so11i i not avaIlable, 

one 1oica1 alternative iS to develop ¿n incubation 

xithod simi1tr to that used or nitrogen in Iowa. 

series o' pupers (5, 2, 29, 2, 6L) Las eei 

written on the nethods of deter:ninn nitrifiable nitro- 

gen and on the results o correlation. with the ie1ds 

of corn. The iothod described Stuiforä axd Hanwa 

(6L1) was precise and the nitrates. released ere highly 

correlated with the yields of corn. Ir their method, 

lo ¿. of air-dried OI1E wore ciixed with eq..ial volumes 

of ex1oliated very±icuilite. The mixtures were tn 
leached rree o2 nitrttes with thre2 siccesivc portions 

of 23 ml. water; suction was then applied w reve 
excess water. The siples mere incubated at C. 

in a nearly saturated atnosphere. After two weeks, the 

samples were leached free oi nitr.tes as be..ore; the 

nitrates reccv ered represented !1itriJ.iabie iiitroen. 
The advantageous i.Teatures o the method aro (1) Only 

one nitrate analysis is necessary to deterìiixie nitrifiable 
nitrogen. (2) oisture losses darIng inc.bation are 

negligible due to the hich moisture-holding capacity of 

vermicullite, he highly humidified environment and the 

placement of one-hold rubber stoers or plastic caps over 
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1euchin tubes containìn. bhe soil sa:;iples. (3) The use 

of veriicu11ite also eri1ts betier di sion 01' air due 

to iiicreased porosity. 

The method of Stanford and lianway (6L) or releuse 

of nitrate was initially investigated to deter;nino i 

the reethod could be adopted or modified .or the re1eise 

o. soil suiiates. 

Leaching of Soil Sulfates 

hether i1. of water would he enouh to leach 

the soil sulfates from the soil-vorLdculllte mixture 
was investigated. £'our soils (iiiken, Samcis, al1a a11u, 

and il1ammaotte), varying in chemical and sica1 

properties in many respects were used. The saritples 

were leached with 60 and BO l. of water using. a le_ ching 

apparacus and procedure similar to that used in ioa. 

The 60 ml. of water required over three ñours to leach 
through the column, while 30 nl. required over four hours. 

i:nilar results wore obtained when Morgan's solution 

sodiuri acetate bufiered at pH with acetic acid) 

were used. Because cf the time involvd1 leaching Wus not 

considered a suitable method of sulfae extraction for 

general soil testing procedures. 
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Method of 3alfato Anaijsis 

Since 1eachin procedures wore not suitable for 

tt- extraction of soli sulfates, other net1ods of extrae- 

tien wore sought. A ìethod for the analrsis of sulfate 

in the soil extracts was also souiht. Cie&i.ti and Ylon 

(13) proposed a iet.hod hich seemed to be simple, rapid, 

and adaptb1e for correlation work and £or routine soil- 
testing procedures. 

Extraction by shaking with water was initially 
investigated. Wien saip1es of soil-water suspe1sions 

were shaken, the extracts contained suspensions of 

colloidal soil »articles even after filtration through 

Thatman #42 fIlter papers. hen clarifying agents 

(cupric acetete, calcium hydroxide arid mumoniun car- 

bonate) were added, erroneous turbidity readings wore 

obtained. The higher turbidity readmna iniht have been 

corrected if further investi«:ations were conducted. 

Becie a simple & rapid method was desired, water 

extractioi was not considered suitable, mainly 

becase oi the tine required to clarify the extracts. 
The question, "Can the method of Cbesrmin nd Yien 

(13) be improved with respect to speed and si1icity 
without t sacrifice oi accuracy?", arose. The tod 

would be nore simple and iiore rapid if the same procedure 

was used regardless of the volume oi test solution and 
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oad1oea f the Coeìtrcticn f u1fur. 1poriiont 

bore conducted inu1tarøue1y to determine tie etf'octs 

of tue to11i.n (1) ddttio:i of O,2%' curn acacia 

soluttc,n bcfois tnato1 of aftoz the addition of barluzti 

chloride crsa1 (2) uddittci of 2 1. or um acacia 

to aU. sa1oa instead of 1 xt1. of acacta t c1uti,na 

critaInir O2O pm of au1Thx and 2 i1. t oltitiona 

containing 20 to tiO ;:' i of aulrur, (3) a&ttthn of O.S 

g. Instead I . o bDium ch1oie and () addition 

ot 2 !11. Of aoacic; end O. . barium chlordc t 2 

rtl. of' test so1utirn. Moz*n' ooltii,n czntaining 

o, f:;, o, 20, 3O and IO pi tf sulfur as otasi1wi 

3u1rate were ep1od at the to3t o1utioria. To 

rett1tt o.0 the atudy (Ta].e 1) show that none of the 

Thur factorc cauaod th rcndth s to daviato tiore thai 

3ix unitø n the colGr'tmòtor olployod to oaau'e the 

trbidity of the sGiutiona. The rentet dovtatizn 

in he O'2 pm range wae thr ø trntt, ad the roate3t 

deviation in th 20 to tO 'iz rao wa &ix units, Theae 

deviationu were not coneidored seriow. The reetdta 

c1e3r1y indicato that in the ana1yie of sulfatos b:r 

the tuxbiiotric iethod, 2 r. of O,2% gw acacia ao1utin 

and O.f g. of barlwn cUoride iar be added t oit.er 

or O ml. of soil extx'cto containing tp to 1I) ppm 

of sulfur. 



Table i 
}ffects on the Colorimeter readings from the addition of 1 and 2 ml. 

of 0.25 gum acacia solutions before and after the addition of 0.5 
and i . of hariuni ciloride to 25 and 50 ml. standard sulfur solutions 

1, of rnI. o: um When acacia OErems of ppm S in soltion 
buffered acacia added rda- BaCi2 
solution added tivo to BaC12 added O 5 10 20 30 I0 

(--Colorirneter Boadings--) 

1 Before 0. 7 52 95 

50 1 After 0.5 7 52 96 

50 J. Before 1.0 7 1 9L. 

i After 1.0 6 i 9Lj. 

50 2 Before 0.5 7 53 96 175 235 27L 

50 2 After 0.5 7 53 95 l7L. 236 273 

50 2 Before 1.0 6 52 95 173 232 270 

50 2 After 1.0 7 52 9L 173 231 269 

25 2 Before 0.5 7 53 97 176 235 275 

1\) o 
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Ä1thcuth duplicate readin's e1dom deviated riore than 

two urit even In the higher range, the readinî,s o standLrd 

3olutions often deviated slightly from day t day. Eecause 

of the 1attr fact, standard cxrvos were rnde with each 

series of an1ysis. Every standard curve had the sane 

general shape. Â typical standard curve is shown in 

Fiurc L. The shape o! the curve, unlike the one shown 

by Chesnin and Ylen (13) cri be described as being concave 

frori O- ppm S and convex from -LtO ppm. The devition 

from lineai'ity of the 2O-L.O ppni portion is greater than 

the -2O 2pm portion of the carve. The reasons for such 

a shac are not known. However, the results of coil 
analysis should be reliable as lone as the colorirnctric 

readings ere compared with that of the standard curve 

prepared at the same tire. Since soil extracts nicy con- 

tain less than ppm oi sulfur, the st:'ndard curve should 

include two or three points between zero and ppm to get 

reliable results, 
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Effect of Chzrca1 and Vcxiicui1ito on Sulfate Änaisi8 

hosults o an Initial attoipt to detorriino the solu' 

tiori to sail ratio necoary for the optthum extraction 

of soil sulfate8 thdicted thet charcoal and vertcullito 

interfered with sulftc analysis. 

For the detcrtination of the solution to soil ratio, 

d'plIcate lO . zenples of Aiken and Wí1la .Jalla soils 

wore rd.xed with equal volumes of vernicullIte. Charcoal 

waa added to the mixtures; the aounta added depended on 

tìe susrected arount of organic matter in the soil. The 

iixturos were thon shaken with 60 til. of orcan' solution 

for one-half hour. Anther sot of rriixtures were hakon 

with 60 ml, of solution, which contined potaesiun 

sulfate equivalent to 200 ppni of sulfur in the 3011. 

The results are shown on lino i in Table 3. The term 

"unwashed's wac used because the materials woie used in 

the.r original condition. Tho percent rocovory of added 

sulfur amounted to l0.: for the Walla nlla soil while 

only 76.2% was recovered from the Aiken soil. The foriiìer 

figuro indicates th.t charcoal and/or vexicul1ito may 

have contaminated the soil, I.e. the materials may [lave 

contained enough sulfur to give a htgh recovery. The low 

recovery from Aiken soil may have boon due to the adsorp- 

tian of sulfate by the charcoal end vormicullito. If so, 

the effects we:e orposito to the high recovery f ron the 
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'Ja11a Ja11a soil. Howevo:?, the sulfate cu1d have boon 

adsorbed by the iken 11, which has a fairly ih amount 

of free oxides of aluminum ond iron. Workers have shown 

that when cnions, such as phosphates or sulfates were added 

to sci1s containing a1urninur nd iron oxides, much or the 

anions were retained or rondered ttunavallahl&t 1y the soil. 

T. T. Chao1 placed gypsum on top of the columns of various 

soils and leached the soils with wator. Most of the sulfate 

in Aiken and other lateritic soils was located in the upper 

portion of the column and very little movement occurred. 

However, soils like 'aila '1alla had the sulfate concentrated 

in the lower portiDn of the column and appreciable amounts 

)f sulfate were found in the leachate. his results indicate 

that sulfate may be retained by soils high i.n aluminum and 

iron oxides. 

Since there were indications thot unwashed charcoal 

and unwashed vermicullito may have affected the results of 

analyses for soil sulfates, the nature of the interference 

(adsorption or contamination) was studIed further, 

The interferences f charcoal and verTnlcuilite on the 

turbidity of standard sulfate solutions were initially 

investigated. Sixty ml. of Morgan's solution containing 

O, , and 30 ppm of sulfur as potassium sulfate were each 

1. Research Fellow, Soils Department, Oregon Stato College, 

Corvallis, Oregon. Personal communication. 
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sheken with unwashed charcaal, with unwashed vermicullite 

and with unwashed charcoal plus vorrnicullite for one-half 

hour. One teaspoon of charcoal and two teaspoons of vermi- 

cullite were used. The procedure was repeated with char- 

coal and vermicullite which were previously washed free of 

sulfate. The mixtures were filtered and the sulfur 
contents of the extracts were determined. The charcoal 

and vermicullite were washed free of sulfate by shaking 

the materials with Morgan's solution for a period of one 

and a half to two hours. The solution to materIal ratio 

was 2:1, The vcrmicullite was then thoroughly washed free 

of sodiuo acetate with tap water, followed with distilled 

water. When the charcoal had settled te liquid portion 

was decanted. The sodium acetate was removed by shaking 

the charcoal with water and then decanting the water; the 

process was repeated several times ta remove most of the 

sodium acetate. The washed charcoal and vermicullite were 

thoroughly dried before they were used in the studies. 
The results of the study are shown in Table 2. When 

unwashed ch:'rcoal and unwashed voxnicullite, either alone 

or in combination, were used, the sulfur contents were 

aopreciably greater than those of the standard solutions. 
This indicates that unwashed charcoal and unwashed vermicul- 

lite contaminated the solutions with sulfate sulfur. How- 

ever, the contaminatioh was reduced when the washed 
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rntcri1a we, utcd md th rtrtnt we'e considered in1 - 

n'ricnrt. There was no 1ndictin si1fato adorpttoi 

by any o1 the: natrisls. 

Whothor ch.rco1 and voricul1ith, wìon added to the 

soil, would affect the result of analysis f3r si1 sulfate 

was o10 nveet1çated. Before the riatorials could bo used, 

a knowledge of the nati.ue and amount of interfer':nco under 

the conditiois of stSil ;rìrlysis bias con$idorod essentIal. 

nwaahod charcoal, washed charcoal. and washed charcoal clue 

washed vorrilcuilite were added to V . e' ' plc of Aikon 

and Wal la Wella stls. The mixtures wore then shaken with 

60 ml. or T'orCan's solution for one-half hour. Another 

set of mIxtures iero shaken with r!orCan' s solution containa. 

tn potass±u sulfate oquivalont to 2O) pori of sulfur in 

the soil. The two types of charcoal wcr'o also added to 

the soil extracts instead of the soils. T,e rittuos wore 

shaken for one-half hour. 

The rosults ore shown in Table 3. The aiunte f 

sulfate sulfur obtained when wa3hod crcoal was added to 

the eDil oxtrocts aro assur2ed correct. S :c an aisumption 

can be niode becouso provI'us results (Table 2) indicated 

that the sulfate contonts of standard solutions weo not 

sinificontly affected when the solutions were shaken wIth 

washed charcoal. When unwashed charcoal was added to the 

soil extracts the vclues of sulfate sulfur were consistently 



Table 2 

Comparative interferences of washed and unwashed charcoal and vermicullito on the 
turbidity of standard sulfate solutions. Averages of duplicate samples. 

Materials added to the Solution of O ppm S Solution of ppm S Solution of 30 ppm S 
standard solutions and 
se)arated prior to Turbidity ppm S Turbidity ppm S Turbidity pm S 
determination of sulfur Headings Readings Readïngs 

None 7 0 0 23 30 

.ashed charcoal 

Washed V. rmicullite 

Washed charcoal plus 
Voxiîiicullite 

Unwashed ohT rcoal 

Unwashed vermicullite 

Unwashed charcoal plus 
veri cullito 

7 0 l 51;.l 236 30.3 

7 0 l .l 237 30.5 

7 52 .2 237 30.5 

9 0.7 57 2L2 31.5 

1J! 2.0 80 8.0 2L2 31.5 

23 3.0 35 8.5 215 32.0 



Table 3 

Comparativo interferences of unwashed washed chrcoa1 and voriicu1lite on the analysis 
of soil sulfates extracted from two soils. Averages of duplicate samples. 

Soil Only Soil plus 200 ppm S in xtractant 

Aiken Walla Jalla Aiken Walla Walla 
(ppm S) pm S) (fecover)(ppm S) (Recovery) 

(Per Cent) Materiols added to the soils: 
Unwashed chrcoal plus 

vormicullito 9.6 9O 162 76.2 228 109.5 

Unwashed charcoal 9.0 9.0 157 7L.O 201j. 97.5 

Washed charcoal pius 
vormicullite 8.L 9.6 156 73.8 192 91.2 

Washed charcoal 8.1. 9.6 156 73,8 192 91.2 
Iiaterials added to the soil extracts: 

Unwashed charcoal 9.0 10.0 18 7L.5 191 90.5 
Washed charcoal 8.L 9.6 i6 73.7 190 90.2 

CD 
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higher than when washod charcoal was u8od. A1thouh the 

differences were small and may be negligible frori practical 

viepoints, they tndic3te that unwashed charcoal contatuinated 

the analysis. SThiilar results were obtcined ;hen washed 

charcoal was added to the soil and the extracts; this 

indicates that washed charcoal niay he added either to the 

soll or to the extracts. 

The addition of washed charcoal plus vormlcullite and 

washed charcoal resulted in equal values of sulfate sulfur, 

which indicates that washed vormicullite id not contaminate 

the analysis. The results fro the addition of unwashed 

charcoal and vermicullito and washed materials to the soil 

indicates that the use of unwashed materials rave hiher 
values with Aiken soil and lower values with Walla Walla 

soil. The opposite effects of unwashed materials ori soil 

onalysis indicate that the interference of unwashed 

materials may differ, depending on the soil to which the 

materials are added. 

When th.e mixtures were extracted with MorCan' solu- 

tion containinç 200 ppui of sulfur, the addition of unwashed 

materials resulted in higher values than wIth the addition 

of washed materIals. The difference indicates sulfate 

contaminrtion from unwashed materials. Contamination from 

vermicuilite was greater than from charcoal. The reason 

for the low recovery of the sulfate added to the Aikon 
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soil was discussed proviously. 

:esu1ts of the studies (Tables 2 and 3) indicated that 

unwashed charcoal and unwashed vermlcullite contaiiì suffi- 

dent a:ount of sulfate to result in high analysis. 

Bocauso of the contaruiination, it was decided that charcoal 

and vermicullite would be washed hefore using. ri future 

studies and soil analysis. 

Optimum Ratio of xtractant to So1 

Since thc. previous series of studies indicated that 

200 ppm of sulfur was not completely recovered when the 

solution to soil ratio was 6:1, a higher ratio was employed 

to deteinino whether the recovery would be hihor. Dupli- 

cate 10 g. sarip1es of Aiken, Sanis, Walla Waila and 

Willarnette soils, which are widely different in their 

properties, were each mixed with equal volumes of washed 

vertiiicullite. Charcoal was added to the mixtures, which 

were thon shaken with 60 end 80 ml. of Morgan's solution. 

Another set of mixtures were shaken with Morgan's solution 

containing sulfate equivalent to 200 ppm of sulfur in the 

soil. 
The results (Table Li.) show that there were no apre- 

ciable differences in the amounts of sulfate extracted by 

60 and 80 ml. of Morgan's solution, The recovery of 

sulfate was not appreciably increased from the use of a 
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ratio of 8:1. Whether the recovery cu1d be improved by 

the uso of ratios wider blian 8:1 as not învestiated 

because wider i'atïos would re2ult in ciecroasee in the 

precision of the analy3is of $oils containing relatively 

small ariounts of sulfate sulfur. Since mo3t soils are 

believed to contain siall amounts of sulfate sulfur, it is 

beet to keep the ratio as narrow as possible. To remedy 

the incomplete recovery, a co:rection factor could be 

a:plied. Such practico, however, is impractical because 

a correction factor would have to be determined for each 

of the soils analyzed. Since this research is prinari1y 

concerned wi.th core1ution studies, a coerection factor 

may not be necessary. Furthermore, it is nDt known if the 

sulfate which is not recovered by extractants is actually 

extracted in exactly equivalent amounts by plants. For 

the purposes of these preliuinary studies, it was decided 

not to apply any corection factor to the soils. Since the 

amounts :f sulfato extracted with extraction ratios of 6:1 

and 8:1 were not significantly different, it was decided 

that the lower ratio would be used in future analysis. 

Terriporature e'Purationof Incubat ton 

In order to complete the methodology phase piior to 

conducting the correlation studies, the temperature and 

duration of incubation for the release of soil sulfates 



pflti U1fat eztracted fx 10 srpis oÍ totx tis WbIC nere 
&ink.t idth 60 8 60 L t Wwin's ¿1utin ttnin e.z1tat equtient to 
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S1ß 10.2 .ß6 37.9 10.3 107 

wuii *1i c.6 i92 91,2 9.& 192 91.2 

wi11ti 1$ 32.1 1%C 177 33.1 
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were determined. Trp1icatc 10 . s&rnp1es of four soils 

were riilxed with equ1 vo1umo of verrnicullite and incubated 

at temperatures of 30 and 3S° for periods of two, three 

and four weeks in a hIghly humidified chamber. Before 

incubation, wator was added to each sariple to niake the soil 

about 50 percent saturaied. There were two reasons for not 
op . 

usina temperatures creator then 3 .. Soil moisture losses 

durinC ncuhation might be a')prcciable at higher temperatures 

and the Incubator used could not; be maintained at higher 

temperatures. Longer periods of incubation were considered 

imoractical for a soil-testing procedure. Since the results 

arc to be used for correlation studies the amounts of sul- 

fate released need not necessarily be optimum nor maximum; 

relative amounts of sulfate should be sufficient for the r. 
The results (Table 5) indicate that the release of soil 

sulfates was higher as the temperature or peiod of incuba- 

tien was increased. Since the greatest increase in sulfate 

release occured between thoe and four weeks and the release 

was hirhest at 35° C, it was decided that the soils should 

be incubated t 
350 

C for four weeks. 

Surimary of Prolirninarï Methodology Studios 

Preliminary lehoratory investigations were conducted 

for the primary pu.pose of obtainin a method of determining 

the iount of sulfate released upon incubation of soils. 



Table S 

Tolativc amounts of sulfato released from four soils incubated at 30 and 
350 C for two, 

three and Cour weeks. Averages of triplicate samples. 

Temperature Incubation Amunts of Sulfate Released 

(°C) 
Period 

(weeks) (ppm S, air-dried basis) 

Aikon Sams Walla Walla Ji1lamotte 

30 2 10,0 11.( 13.0 1L1.0 

3 11.2 12.0 13.2 

L. 13.2 13.2 1/kS 16.0 

3 2 12.2 13.2 13.9 l5.Li.. 

3 13.Lj. 11.o fl4..14 

t. 1t1.5 1S.8 16. 13. 
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Certain phases of the tiethod of Chesnin and Ylon (13) and 

the effect of charcoal ond vermicullite as sources of 

contamination on sulfate ona1sis were also investiatod, 

Tji method of Stanford and Hanwa,r (6I) for nitrates was 

invostifl;ated to deterniine if their method could be applied 

for the release of soil sulfates. 

the results of these investigations, the condi- 

tians for the incubation of soil sariples nd a method of 

detonining the levels of soil sulfates were formulated. 

The fo1lowin procedure was sciectod for use in the 

remaInder of the investigations for studying the relation- 

shiv. between the levels of sulfates before and after 
incubation and yield response. 

Ten grais of air-dried soils passinr; through a 2 mm. 

screen are mixed with equal v1unies of sulfur-free 

vermicullite in leaching tubes equipped with one 

hole plastic covers. Water is added to the mixtures 

to meìe the soils about 50 percent saturated. The 

plastic covers are placed on the tubes, which aro 

then incubated in a highly humidified chamber for 

four woek at 
350 

, TIe soil-vermicullite mixtures 

are transferred to shaking bottles. One half to 

three teaspoons of charcoal (depending on the amount 

of organic matter in the soils) and 60 ml. of 

Morgen's solution (sodiuri acetato buffered at 
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pH .8 with acetic acid) ar aäccd. Tie susponsins 

arc shiken for half an hour and filtered thxough 

fi1tei papors. Two ml. of O.2 percent im acacia 

solution aro added to 2 ml. alicuots of the Ci1trats. 

fí'ter shakinE, the eolution or a few seconds, O, 

c:. oí 30-60 mesh crysta1 of barium chloride are 

dded to the soluticns. The solutions are shaken 

for about one minute. After five but not later than 

thirty minutes, the turbidity readings aro taken with 

a photoelectric colorirneter usinc. blue filter at 

L2O mp. and compared with. a standard curve ran at 

about the saine time. Sulfate extracted from these 

soils represents "total sulfate sulfur"; that is, 

it represents the sulfates present in the soils 

bof ore incubation plus the sulfates released during 

incubation due to the oxidation of various forms of 

sulfur to sulfatos. Sulfate contents before incuba- 

tion of soils are determined as above omitting 
veriicullite and incubation. 
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RESULTS ND I)ICUSSION OF SOIT ILYSIS AND CORELÄTIONS 

Sourcoß of Soil Sampla 

Soil sanples nd their core9ponding. yioldz wore 

obtaIned for field and greenhouse experiments whIch con- 

tainc-d sulfur as a variable. T!e field experiments largely 

involved barley and oats and clover to a lessor extent» 
The experitnents were located on different soil series In 

the Willamette Valley, ruiost occuring on "bottom 1rnd" 

soils. Treatments includei zero &nd 20 pounds of sulfur 

as r;ypsum per acre. nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 

were also applied to both the zero and sulfur treated plots. 

If the yield data end corresponding soil samples for each 

replication of an experiment were available, they wore 

considered IncUvidually. If not, the total yields and 

coiipoite soil samples wore utilized. 
Samples of nurierous s:11 series cropped wIth alfalfa 

and clover in the greenhouse wore rlso utIlized.2 Sulfur 

1 ApprecIation is expressed to Dr. T. L. Jackson, Depart- 
ment of Soils, Oregon State College for the uso of soil 
saïplos and yield data for the field experiments. 

2 Appreciation is expressed to flessrs. T. T. Chao, 
D. W, James, E. A. Jeune and J. E. Yahner, Department 
of Soils, Oregon State College for soil samples and 
yield data of greenhouse experiments. 
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applicat1'ris as ypsum in stud1E$ cDfldticted under Oreaon 

Aicu1tuiai Experiment Station Project No. 310 involved 
rate$ of zero and 100 pounds of su1ur per acre, while the 
rate3 for studies conducted under Project Nos. 73, 25g, 

and 331 were zero, LO and 160 pounds. Saplos of the bulk 

soiJ nsed fox the experiments woxe obtained. After the 
crops wore, harvetec, Bamples of oi1 were taken from aach 

replication of the zero ac1 100 pound sulfur pots of 

Piojcct 310. The zero, O and 160 pounds sulfur applica- 

ti_one foi the other studies wero part of a 3 x 3 factorial 
of sulfur nd :iiolybdenum. Since three levels Df nolybdenum 

were applied for each level of sulfur, composite soil 

samples from pots containing the if forent levels of 

molybdenum but only one level of sulfur were taken after 

the crops were harvested. Separato composite samples were 

taken for each replication and level of sulfur. 

Results nd Discussion 

Two separate analyses of the soils obtained from field 
arid greenhouse experiments wore made to determino the 
amounts of sulfate sulfur extracted with sodium acetato 
solution (pii .8). The total levels of sulfate were deter- 

mined after incubating the soils nd the initial levels of 

sulfato were determined before incubating the soils. The 

amounts of sulfate sulfur actually released by incubation 
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wero dorlvod b subtracting the initial rnounts (bofore 

incubation) froìi the total amounts. Thus, soil sulfate 

sulfur was divided into sulfate released before incuba- 

tion, sulfate released by incubation, and total sulfate. 
The levels of total sulfate, sulfate released before 

incubation and sulfate released by incubation of soils 

prior to cropping were each correlated with the yield 

responsos obtained in the field or ÏTreonhouse and with 
i 

the yield of chock pots in the greenhouse. The soil 

series iiere grouped according to their parent material 

because of lack of exoeriments on a specific soil series. 

Tho correlations were donc separately for the field and 

greenhouse samples. The greenhouse samples were further 

divided according to the treatrrient lcveis. 

Field Sample s Before Cropping 

The ranges in total sulfato extracted, sulfate prior 

to incubation end sulfate released by incubation were 

generally quite low for the three general groups of soils 

studied; old alluvium, recent alluvium, and rosidium 

(Table 6). Total sulfate sulfur ranged from l.6 to 22.L. 

ppm, sulfate sulfur roleased before incubation ranged from 

8.0 to 17.2 ppm, and that released by incubation ranged 

I Appreciation is expressed to Dr. R. G. Potersn, Depart- 
ment of Statistics, Oregon State College for the 
corrolations. 
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from 0,8 to 8.3 ppm. The additional amounts of sulfato 

released by incubation were smaller than the amounts nor 

to incubation. The data indIcated some tendency for the 

sulfate released bof oro incubation to be slihtly lower f o' 

the recent alluvium than for the old alluvium or residual 

soils. There was also en indication of a rolation$hip 

between sulfato released before incubation and sulfate 

released by incubation. 

later section.) 

(This will be discussed in a 

The yield responses to sulfur in the field export- 

monts on crains for which semples were available wore 

generally ne(liiblo (Table 6). The responses associated 

with the individual samples ranod from 3L. to l3 percent. 

However, only .8 out of 37 of the response values wore 

110 percent or greater. Only two locations were known tO 

have given statistically significant responses to sulfur 

applications on :rains. It is not known froni the data 

available if the 202 percent responso to sulfur of clover 

grown on residium was statistically significant, although 

it 13 likely that it was. In general, the yield inc:oases 

on residual soils were higher than on the alluvial soils, 

Correlation coefficients were calculated on the basis 

of differences in soil regardless of crops and also for 

i Percent yield response is defined as: yield with sulfur 
treatment x 100 / yield without sulfur treatment. 
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croos re'ard1es$ of soils. The correlation coefficients 

between soil sulfate and crop response wore enorally low. 

Only sulfate extracted before 1ncubtion of serp1es f ron 

residual soils uave a significant co'relation with crop 

response (-0.863). 

From an exarilnation of the data it would appear that 

the general lack of correlation may have been du to lack 

of responso t most locati3ns, to a generally narrow range 

of yield response and/or possibly to t.e narrow range of 

sulfate soil test values. It is also possible that soil 

populations need to be defined within more narrow limits 

than used here. The question of variability between soil 

series and within these broad groups may be important in 

this type of correlatian study. It is rather difficult 

to obtain adequate correlation curves without a reasonable 

range in both response and soil test valuas. As previously 

mentioned, this study is exploratory and existing yield 

data and soil sanples were utilized. 

Greenhouse Sarçples Before Cropping 

The general orders of magnitude and ranges of the 

three categories of sulfate extracted from the soils used 

in greenhouse experiments (Table 7) were approximately the 

same as for field samples (Teble 6). The data do indicato, 

however, that the range of ;:;ulfates extracted from the 
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Responsos vosus sulfates in soils before cropping, grouped according to parent material 
of soils regardless of crop type. Field experiments with applications of 20 lbs. S/acre. 

Soil enalysis-averages of duplicate sap1es. 

Parent Sample Soil Specific Percent Yield ppm Soil Sulfate Sulfur 
Material Nunther $eries Crop osponse 
of' Soil j"ïot ioo Total Before Released by 

ciiock / Incubation Incubation 

Alluvium, 16 c1 
old 17G 

(1 
LtJ j 
19 Rl 
20 n2 
21 113 

22-2)4. C 

2S ni 
26 112 
27 113 

28-30 C 
31 111 

32112 

33 113 

i Rl 
2 112 

3 Rl 
LP2 

Willamo tte 
Wiliamotte 
Willamette 
Willametto 
Willamotte 
Willamette 
WI i 1 amo t te 
Wlllamette 
Willamo t te 
Willame t te 
Willamette 
Willame tte- 
Amity 

Wiliame tto-' 
Amity 

Will ajije t te - 
Amity 

Amity 
Amity 
Amity 
Amity 
Amity 

Barley l09 18.9 13.8 
Barley 98 16.9 1.1 2.8 
Barley 92 l(i.9 1.9 3,0 
Barley 8 l'.9 12.3 L.6 
Barley 10I. 16. 3 12. 3 1.. O 

Barley 110 16.1 12.9 3.2 
Barley 101 16.7 113.6 2.1 
Barley 99 18.6 lO. 8.1 
Barley 102 16.9 8.6 8.3 
Barley 9 16.9 12.3 
Barley 1324. l7.; 12.8 

Barley 102 16.9 12.3 

Barley 100 18.6 12.3 b.3 

Barley 100 l6.f 13.6 2.9 
Barley 13 19.8 l,.9 3.9 
&uley 9)4 19.7 16.7 3.0 
Barley 99 20,6 l)4.)4. 6,2 
Barley 98 20.7 1)4.1 6.6 
Barley 100 21.1 lL.5 6.6 

i 

I 



Parent Sample Soil 
Naterial Number Series 
of Soil 

Table 6 (Continued) 

Specific Percent Yield 
Crop Response 

plot 
che ch 

ppm Soil Sulfato Sulfur 

Total 3ef ore eleased by 
Incubation Incubation 

Aiiuvum,6-8 C Amity Oats l21 17.9 1.3 2.6 
old 9 C Canton Barley lOL 19.1 11.8 7.3 

lo Rl Carlton Barley 102 19.1 12.2 6.9 
11 R2 Carlton Barley 99 18.9 l3. 
12 R3 Canton Barley 101 lB.6 13. 

13-15 C Dayton Oats 9 19.1 17.2 1.9 

Correlation Coefficients with Percent Responso O.l7 0.239 -0.098 
Alluvium, 3L R]. Nowberg Barley 98 16. 0 lO. !E. 5 
recent 35 R2 Nowberg Barley 91 17.3 10.5 6.8 

36 R3 Nowberg Barley 81 16,6 10.2 6.).. 

37 R2 Newberg Barley 95 l7.L. 12.3 3.1 
38 E3 Nowberg Barley l0L. 15.7 13.0 2.7 

39-1 C ?apato Oats 101 16.6 1'.2 1.L 

Correlation Coefficients with Percent Response -0.55 0.612 -O.7L9 

Residium 112 Rl Aiken Clover 98 15.9 1.0 0.9 
14J.-)45 C Laurhlin Clover 107 17.1 13.0 L.l 
L16-t7 C TauChlin Clover 202 15,6 11.0 L.6 

L3 Rl Melbourne Barley 1l 15.7 11.. 9 0.8 
L9 R2 Melbourne Barley 116 15.7 li. 3 
50 R3 Melbourne Barley 138 15.8 13.7 2.1 



Table 6 (Continued) 

Parent Sample Soil Specific Percenb Yield - ppm Soil Sulfato Sulfur 
Tiatorial Number Series Crop Hoaponse 
of Soil Total i3efore fleleased 1 

chock x L 
1 Incubation Incubation 

Residium l-3 C Melbourne Barley l36 19.7 12.6 7.1 
-6 c Olyripic Barley 126 22.3 1L.l 8.2 
7-9 C OlympIc Oats 87 22.L. 1.1 7.3 

Correlation Coefficients with Percent liesponse -0.313 -o.86ß O.09S 

Grains 
only: Correlation Coefficients with Percent Response 0.080 0.252 -O.1L5 

All soils 
and crops: Corroletion Coefficients with Percent Response -0.086 0.009 -0.082 

i C, 1, 112, 113. Composite or individual replication samples respectively. 

* Significant (%) responsé. 

Significant (1%) correlation. 



samples of loesz was smaller than in the other types of 

parent material. Total release of sulfate and sulfate 

released before incubatIon were quite low in the Doschutos 

soil. This is interesting in view of the Imown responses 

to sulfur on this soil series. 
There wore indications of a direct co:relation 

between organic matter content and the levels of total 

sulfate and sulfate released before incubation in these 
soils (Table 8). In general, the higher the orfanic 

matter content, the greater the amount of sulfatos (total 
release and release before incubation). However, the 

amount of sulfate released by incubation did not seem to 

be dependent on the organic matter content. Knappa, 

Tillamook and Astoria soils, which had relatIvely high 

anounts of organic matter (l2-lB) had greater amounts of 
total sulfates and sulfato released before incubation than 
did Baker nd Doschutes soils, hich contained about l-3 

percent organic matter. Sulfate released by incubation, 

however, was less for the Knap and Tillamook soIls than 

for Deschutos soil. 

Correlations oi check yields with soil sulfates 

extracted before croppinr in th greenhouse wore made. The 

two soils cropped to clover, although included in Table 7, 

were not used In these correlation analyses. The correla- 

tions of sulfate test values with yield of alfaif a (grarns/ 



Table 7 

Yields per eheck pDt versus sulfates in 301.13 before croppin' with legumes grouped 
accordinr: to parent material of soils. Greenhouse experiments. 

3oil na1ys1s-avorages of diplicate samples. 

Perent Srnple Soil Specific Check ppm Si1 Sulfato Sulfur 
Material Tumber Series Crop Yield 
of Soi]. (Jpot) Total Before Released lr 

Incubation Incubation 

Alluvium, 207 Baker Alfalfa 3.7!E 13.3 9.9 3.9 
old 207 Baker Pllfa 8.63 13. 9.9 3.9 

207 Baker Alfalfa 7.67 13.3 9.9 3.9 
¿it1 Barron Alfalfa i.$2 l.O lÌ.3 0.7 
2ll Barron Alfalfa 17.32 15.0 lL.3 0.7 
2l1. Baron Alfalfa 15. l4. 3 0.7 
221 Coker Alfalfa l,.9l lL.7 12.0 2.7 
221 Coker Alfalfa lq.11 lL.7 12.0 2.7 
22]. Coker Alfelfa lo.2B 1i.7 12.0 2.7 
228 Knappa Alfalfa 10.0 20.9 19.1 1.8 
228 Knappa. Alfalfa l0.O 20.9 19.1 1.0 
228 Knappa Alfalfa 10.73 20.9 19.1 1.8 
235 Medford Alfalfa l.03 16.1 12.8 3.3 
23 '4edford Alfalfa 16.01 16.1 12.8 3.3 
235 IIedford Alfalfa 13.00 16.1 12.8 3,3 
2i2 Tillaniook Alfalfa 8.10 20.2 l3.L. 1.8 
2L2 Tillamook Alfalfa 6.o 20,2 l3.I. 1,8 
2L2 Tillamook Alfalfa 5.88 20,2 13.I. 1.8 
2L9 lzjj1apjet Alfalfa 19.87 19.0 11.1 7.9 
2L9 ìJj11amette Alfalfa 20.L8 19.0 11.1 7.9 
2119 1:j11ette Alfalfa 18.29 19.0 11.1 7.9 

Correlation Coefficients with Check Yields -0.20! -O.tJ6 J.L2 
4:- 

C' 



Table 7 (Continued) 

Parent 3rnple Soil Specific lieck ppm Soil Sulfato Sulfur 
Material Number Series Crop Yield Before Released by f Soil (í'/pot) Totl Incubation Incubation 

!\lluviurn, 256 Chehalis Alfalfa 11.33 l6. lO. 60 recent 26 Chehalis Alfilfa ll.6 16,5 lO. 6.0 
2S6 Chehalis Alfalfa 13.97 l.f lO. 6.0 
263 Powder Aiftifa 3.77 17.6 9.3 8.3 
263 Powder AlflCa 31.39 17.6 9.3 8.3 
263 Powder Alfalfa 31.72 17.6 9.3 8.3 
270 Sams Alfalfa 11.23 16.)t 10.6 5.8 
270 Satris Alfalfa ioJ48 l6.L. 10.6 5.8 
270 Sams Alfalfa 10.28 l6.l 10.6 
277 Winville Alfalfa 28.37 25.5 19.Li 6.1 
277 Wingville Alfelfa 22.Li3 2.5 19.L 3.1 
277 Wingi11e Alfalfa 17.99 2.5 l9.L 6.1 
23L Clatsop Clover 25.20 18.3 6.1 
281. Clatsop Clover 2.50 24.L 1L3 6.1 

Correlation Coefficients with Check Yields 0.3L3 0.107 0.853 

Loess 351i Athena Alf1fa 9.69 1)4.9 7.L 7,5 
3514 Athena Alfalfa 8.83 1).9 7.L. 7.5 
35Li Athena Alfalfa 7.38 l)k9 7. 7.5 
375 Wa11aWa11 Alfalfa 12.L0 17.1 10.0 7.1 
375 WallaWalla Alfalfa 15.23 17.1 10.0 t.1 
375 1a1]a14a1la Alfalfa 16.53 17.1 10.0 7.1 
361 Cascade Alfalfa 16.fl8 17.1 11.2 5.9 
361 Cascade Alfalfa 16.143 17.1 11.2 5.9 



Table 7 (Continued) 

Parent Sample Soil Specific Check ppm Soil Sulfate Sulfur 
Material Number Series Crop Yield 
of Soil (gJpot) Total Before Released by 

Incubation Incibat on 

Loess 368 Cascade Alftifa i)..6i 17.7 9.9 7.8 
368 Cascede Alfalfa l,77 17.7 9.9 7.8 

Correlation Coeicents with Check Yields O.9O« O.929 0.1478 

Residiuni 3O Alicen Alfalfa 10.86 8.9 
3O Aiken Alfalfa 11.014 i.JI 8.9 
305 Aikon Alfalfa 11.17 ].4. 8.9 6.5 
319 'iken Alfalfa 13.60 l53 12.7 2,6 
319 Aiken Alfalfa 11,60 l.3 12.7 2.6 
326 Aiken Alfalfa 2L.00 17.8 12.6 5.2 
326 Aiken Alfalfa 2li.50 17.8 12.6 5.2 
333 Aiken Alfalfa 25.30 17.7 11.0 6.7 
333 Aiken Alfalfa 30.90 17.7 11.0 6.7 
3LO ;iken Alfalfa 12.90 17.0 11.1 5,9 
3O Aiken Alf1fa 11.LO 17,0 11.1 5.9 
298 Astoria Alfalfa 15.69 22.1 18.2 3.9 
298 Astoria Alfalfa 15.52 22.1 13.2 3.9 
¿98 Astoria Alfalfa 114.86 22,1 18.2 3.9 
291 Astoria Clover 22.90 20.2 lb.7 5.5 
291 Astoria Clover 22.30 20.2 lLk7 5.5 

Corre,lebion Coefficients with Check Yields 0,221 0.056 0.250 

r- 
1 
OD 



Table 7 (Continued) 

Parent Sample Soil Specific Check Sil Sulfata Sulfur 
Material Number Series Crop Yield 
of Soil (pJpot) Total Before eleased by 

Incubation Incubation 

Pumice 382 oschutos Alfalfa .66 11. 7.L L.1 
382 eschutes Alfalfa 6.l 1l. 7.L 
382 i;eschutes Alfalfa 6.33 ll. 7.1v 

Significant (1%) correlation 

Significant ()correlation 



Table 8 

Amounts of organic matter and sulfate sulfur in soils 
snlyzed before cropping in greenhouse. 

Soil Serios Organic 
Matter 
in Soils1- Total 

ppm Soil Sulfate Sulfur 

Before Released by 
Incubation Incubation 

Knappa 18.32 20.9 19.1 1.3 
Tillamook l7,6L. 20.2 l8.L. 1.8 
Astoria 12.80 22.1 18.2 3.9 
Wïngvillo 7e54 25. 19.L. 6.1 
Aiken 6.83 8.9 
Barron 5.LO 1.O 1L.3 0.7 
Athena Lk99 1)4.9 74 7 
Willametto L.01 19.0 11.1 7.9 
Medford 3.33 16,1 12.8 3.3 
Sams .86 16.L 10.6 
Coker 2.82 l).7 12.0 2.7 
i3aker 2.80 13.8 9.9 3.9 
Walla Walla 2.2tj. 17.1 10.0 7.1 
Chehalis 2.19 16. l0. 6.0 
Powder 2.08 17.6 93 8.3 
ieschutes 1.7 11.5 7.L. 

1 Percent orgenic matter in soils obtained through the 
courtesy of T. T. Chao, Department of Soils, Oregon 
State College. 



5]. 

pot) were enerc11y poor with the exception of total 
sulfates before incubation on loess soils arid sulfates 

released by incubation on recent alluvium (Table 7). 

It is soniowiat distressing to find that under one condì- 

tion a particular test apears to be superior but under 

a different set of conditions or soils the esu1ts are 

opposite. The generally poor correlations for the old 

alluvium, residium and in sorne cases the recent alluvium 

again raises the question of possible variability 

between series within these broad groupings. Also, it 
is redized that correlations of a soil test with 

absolute yield is generally unsatisfactory due to the 

many variabilities between locatthns, series n.d broader 

soil groupings. 

Relative yields or responses are generally more 

useful for correlation purposes than check yields. The 

relative yields or responses to sulfur under greenhouse 

are shown in Tables 9, 10, nd 11. These have been 

correlated with the levels of soil sulfates. Since 

different rates of sulfua were used in the different 

experiments, it was necessary to separate the responses 

on the basis of amounts of sulfur applied. 

The correlations of the soil tests with responses 
in experiments conducted under Projects 73, 255 and 

331 were very low for both the LO (Table 9) and the 



160 (Table 10) pound treatments. The low correlations 

aro undoubtedly influenced by the small ranges in 

response hind/or soil test values. Although the 

responses to L0 and 160 pounds of sulfur on loess soils 

tscre significant, the responses to L0 pounds were quite 

similar for the two soils, while the range in response 

to 160 pounds was iarge. The larger range in response 

to 160 pounds sulfur may have contributed to the higher 

correlations. fiowevor, it is felt that the data for 

the loess soils are not too useful In view of the snail 

num'er of soils in the group. Only one residual soil 

gave a significant response to sulfur applications, and 

only at the LO pound The resoonse were 

also quite small for both rates. 

The yield data from the experiment conducted under 

Project 310 were much more useful for correlation pur- 

poses. The nurither of soils in this cxpriment was 

larger and the ranges in response to sulfur for the 

different groups of sails wore considerably larger 

(Table 11). Significant responses were observed on 11 

of the 16 soils tested. The responses for sulfur 

treated pots relative to the check pots ranged from 90 

to better than 1O0 percent. PelatIve1y high correla- 

tion coeffcients were obtained for sulfate soil tests 

versus resoonse for these soils. General y, the 



correitions for total sulfate and sulfate before 

incubatIon were befter than that for sulfate released 

by Incubation. Three of the coefficients for sulfate 
relonsd by incubation were posItive wiich indicates 

more response to sulfur applicatiDns when t}e sulfate 
release rlues are higher. This is difficult to 

interret. The other two soil tests, however, nave 

quite encourain results. For itho old alluvial soils 

(21 saples representing. seven different soils with 

three replications each) the correlations for total 

sulfate and sulfate extracted before incubation were 

-O.72S and -0.712 respectively. ]r soil testing pur- 

poses this is gmerally regarded s fairly good. For 

the recent -illuvium, the correlations were -0.672 and 

-0.631 for total sulfate and sulfate rolased by incuba- 

tion respectively. The correlation coefficient 
(-O.L7O) for sulfate prior to incubation was not signifi- 
cant, T . e corrolations for resldium was best with a 

valuc of -0.999. Howcvc', the nwnhei' f soils or 

samples in this group was less than what would be 

desired for more critical correlation analyses. 

Although the correlation coefficients wer9 not deter- 

mined for th pumice category since only one soil 
(.eschutes) was available, the data show that response 

was greatest on this soil wile total sulfate and 



Table 9 

Responses of legumes versus sulfates in soils before cropping, grouped ìccordin to parent material of soils. Greenhouse experiments with application of Lü lbs. S/acre. 
Parent Sanpie Soll Specific Percent Yield ppm Soil Sulfate Sulfur 

Material Number Series Crop Response 
of Soil (s pot x loo) Total Before eloased by check Incubation Incubation 
Alluvium, 28Ì4. Clatsop Clover lOL' 2L.L 18.3 6.1 Recent 28)4 Cltsop Clover ill 18,3 6.1 Loess 361 Cascade Alfalfa ll6) 17.1 11.2 

361 Cascade Alfalfa 1233 17.1 11.2 .9 368 Cascade Alfalfa ii6). 17.7 9.9 7.8 368 Cascade Alfalfa 12Lj 17.7 9.9 7.8 
Correlation Coefficients with Percent Response 0.066 -0.066 0.066 

Rosidium 319 Aiken 11fEt1fa 112).. 1.3 12.7 2.6 
319 Aiken Alfalfa 127) 1,3 12.7 2.6 
326 Mkon Alfalfa 10 17.8 12.6 5.2 
326 Aìker. Alfalfa 10L. 17.8 12.6 
333 Aiken Alfalfa 1114 17.7 11.0 6.7 
333 Aiken Alfalfa 97 17.7 11.0 6.7 
3)1.0 AtIcen A1f1fa 96 17.0 11.1 
3L) Aiken AifTifa 80 17.0 11.1 5.9 291 AstorIa Clover 100 20.2 1)4.7 5.5 291 Astoria Clover 103 20.2 1I,i.7 5.5 
Correlation Coefficients with Percent Response -0.3T6 0.222 -0.611 

* Significant (5) response 
Significant (1%) response 



Table 10 

Rezponsos of 1egunie: vcrsua sulfatos in soils before cropping, grouped according to 
parent niater.al. Groonhouse experiments with c.ppiication of 160 lbs. SI tcro. 

Parent Satip1e Soil Specific Percent Yield pm Soil Sulfate Sulfur 
Material Nuibor Serios Crop osponse 
-of Soil ¡'S pot x iso) Total i3ef ore Released by 

'Check Incubation Incubation 
Alluvium, 28L latsop Clover 
Recent 28I Clatsop Clover 

Loess 361 Cascade Alfalfa 
361 Cascade Alfalfa 
368 Cascade '1falfa 
368 Cascade Alfalfa 
Correlation Coefficients with 

Residium 319 Aikon Alfalfa 
319 Aiken Alf aifs 
32 Aiken Alfalfa 
326 iken Alfalfa 
333 Aiken Alfalfa 
333 Aiken Alfalfa 
3L10 Aiken Alfalfa 
3t0 Aiken ,lfalfa 
291 Astoria Clover 
291 Astoria Ulover 
Correlat;jori Coefficients with 

106 18.3 6.1 
10 2L4 18.3 6.1 
13l 17.1 11.2 5.9 
131) 17.1 11.2 
ii8 17.7 9.9 7.8 
llt4) 17.7 9.9 7.8 

Percent Response -0.983 0.933' -O.9O3 

100 15.3 12.7 2.6 
10)4 15.3 12.7 2.6 
110 17.8 12.6 5.2 
loti 17.8 12.6 5,2 
108 17.7 11.0 6.7 
102 17.7 11.0 6.7 
91 17.0 11.1 5.9 
o6 17.0 11.1 5.9 
97 20.2 1)4..? 5.5 
97 20.2 lt!..7 5.5 

Percent Response -0.065 0.065 -0.137 

* Significant (57a) response 
Significant (iJ) response or correlation 

'-n 



1:3 

Responses of legumes VCP3US sulfates in soil before cropping, grouped accordinc to parent matora1 of soi1. Greenhouse experiments with application of loo lbs. Socre. 
Parent 

Material 
of Soil 

Sa:ple 
Number 

Soil 
Series 

Specific 
Crop 

Percent YiGld 
- Response 

('ChPk ioo) oc 

ppm 

Total 
Incubation 

Soil Sulfate sulfur 

]efore Released by 
Incubation 

Alluvium., 207 Baker Alfal.ra 386 13.3 9.9 3.9 
Old 207 Baker Alftlfa Li9 13.8 9.9 3.9 207 Baker Alfalfa I.2l 13.8 9.9 3.9 2lL. Barren Alfalfa 189 l.O 1L1.3 0.7 

2lL. Barron Alfalfa 183 15.0 11.3 0.7 
2)4 Barron Alfalfa 167 l.O 1L1..3 0.7 

1!9 lt. 7 12.0 2.7 
221 Coker Alfclfa 18S lL.7 12.0 2.7 
221 Coker Alfalfa 153 1)..7 12.0 2.7 
228 Knappa Alfalfa 113 20.9 19.1 1.8 
228 Knappa Alflfa 109 20.9 19.1 1.8 228 lcnappa Alfalfa 10 20.9 iq.i 1.8 
23S Medford Alf1fa 2L9 16.1 12.8 3.3 235 Medford Alfalfa 201 16.1 12.8 3.3 23 ?tcdford Alfalfa 29 16.1 12.8 3.3 2L2 Tillamook Alfn.lfa 90 20.2 l8.)j. 1.8 
2L2 Tillarnook Alfalfa 9Lt. 20,2 18.Li 1.8 
2L2 Tillamook Alfalfa 109 20.2 18J4 1.3 
2L9 Wi11anotto Alfalfa 158 19.0 11.1 7.9 
2L9 Wjllamette Alfalfa 1GO 19.0 11.1 7.9 
2)49 Willametbe Alfalfa 15)4 19.0 11.1 7.9 
Correlation Coefficients with Percent esponse -0.725 -0.712 0.192 ' 



Table li (Continued) 

rront Splo Soil - Specific Percent Ye]d PDtfl Soll Sulfate Sulfur J 
Material Number Serios Crop Jiesponse 
of Soil (t x lOO Total before Released by 

Cieck Incubation Incubation 

Alluvium, 26 Chehalis Alf8lfa 28l 16.5 lO. 6.0 
Recent 26 Chehalis Alfalfa 294 16.5 l0. 6.0 

26 CI-ìehalis Alfalfa 28) 16.5 l0. 6.0 
263 Powder Alfalfa 96 17.b 9.3 8.3 
263 Powder Alfalfa 117 17.6 9.3 8.3 
263 Powder Alfalfa 108 17.6 9.3 8.3 
270 3a-33 Alflfa 235 l6.L. 10.6 5.3 
270 Sams Alfalfa 317 16.Li. 10.6 5.8 
270 Seins Alfalfa 32i. 16.Ii. 10.6 5.8 
277 Winville Alfalfa 98 25.5 l9.t 6.1 
277 Wingviile Alfalfa 101 25. l9.L. 6.]. 

277 Winp'ville lfalfa ilL 25.5 l9.L. 6.1 

Correlation Coefficients with Percent Responso-0.672' -0.L7O -0.631 

Loess 351j Athena Alfalfa 2LiO lL.9 7.i1 7.5 
35) Athena Aiftifa 281A** 1)4.9 7.Lj 7.5 
351 Athena Alfalfa 3L.7) 1I.. 9 '7. i. 7.5 
375 Walla al].a Alflfa 2L8) 17.1 10.0 7.1 
375 Walia alla Alfalfa 2181** 17.1 10.0 7.1 
375 Walla lla lfalfa l)l) 17.1 10.0 7.1 

Correlaticn Coefficients with Percent Response-0.698 -0.698 0.698 



Table 11 (Continued) 

Parcut Sample Soil Specific Percent Yield ppm Soil Sulfate Sulfur 
Matcrii]. Number Series Crop Roponse 
of' 511 (s pot x ioo) Total Before Released by Cnec incubation Incubation 

Res1dum 3O Aik'n Alfalfa l6 8.9 
3O Alken Alfalfa l6O)* 1S.L 8.9 
3O Alicen Alfalfa 1603 8.9 
298 Astoria Alfalfa 1O 22.1 18.2 3.9 
298 Astoria Alfalfa lOb. 22.1 18.2 3.9 
298 AstorIa Alfalfa lO 22.]. 18.2 3.9 

Correlation Coefficients ith Percent esponse -0.999'-0.999 O.999 

Pumice 382 Deschntes Alfalfa L6li.) 11. 7.t. 
382 eschutos Alf alfa )161** 11.5 7.L. li.]. 
382 )eschutes Alfalfa 11. 7.Li. 

All Soils: Correlation Coefficients iti Percent Response -O.736-O.6l 0.O3 

* SIgnificant (5) correlation 
Significant (12) correlation or response 
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sulfato before incubatiDn was lowest. When all of the 16 

soils were grouped together, correlation coefficients 3f 

-0.736 for total sulfate and -0.651 for u1fato extracted 

before Incubation were btainod. The relationship betwoen 

response and total sulfate and sulfate released before 

incubation are shown in Figures 2 and 3. After plotting 

the poInts, visual examination of the grapii$ indicated 

that the relations tiiay be expressed better by curvilinear 

regression rather than linear regression, olthDugh the 

latter was significant. Significant correlation coef'fi- 

cients (O.Bl) arid 0.661) for the curvilinear relationship 

of response tD total sulfate and sulfate before incubation 

were obtained. Although the soils were quite variable 

within this broad grouping the l.rge ranges in response 

and soil test values undoubtedly contributed to fairly good 

correlation studies. It would appear from these data that 

if proper response data and groups of soil are available, 

a soil test for sulfate may o1'fer some promise. 

Greenhouse Samples fter Cropping 

Initially, it was decided to sample experiments 

conducted in the greenhouse after treatments were applied 

and several harvests were made. It was felt that this 

would provide an opportunity to test whether the sulfate 

soil tests would detect differences in previous sulfur 
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aoplications or management. The data in Table 12 show 

that there was very little relationship between soil test 

values for the pots which received sulfur applications as 

compared to those which did not receive any sulfur. It 

would appear that successivo cropping in the greenhouse was 

sufficient to remove the influence of previous sulfur 

treatments, This is consistent with the data of T. T. Chao1 

who has observed that the sulfur contents of alfalfa for 

some of these treatments decreased markedly with successive 

cuttings and by the fourth cutting, the sulfur contents of 

the plants were all quite low. 

Sulfate Released Before Incubation Versus Sulfate Released 
by Incubation 

Fxamination of the soil test v1ues seemed to indicate 

that sulfate released by incubation may he inversely 

related to sulfate released before incubation. Therefore, 

sulfates released before incubntion wore correlated with 

sulfates released by incubation, with the soils grouped 

accordin to their parent material. Separate correlations 

wore calculated for field samples, greenhouse samples 

before cropping and greenhouse samples after cropping. 

The greenhouse sap1es after cropping were further divided 

according to the levels of sulfur treatments, The results 

Personsi communication. Unpublished data of T. T. Chao, 
Soils Department, Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon. 
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(Table 13) show that fairly good correlations were 

obtained. The neativc value of the correlation c3cffi- 

dent means that the two forms of sulfate were inversely 

related; that is, soil sulfates released by incubation 

decreased as the sulfatez oxtracted before incubation 

increased. The relationship ror samples from greenhouse 

exoeriments prior to cropping are shown inì Figure .. Un- 

like the correlations between response and soil sulfates 

shown in Figure 2 cnd 3, the regression in Figure L. was 

not curvilinear. 

Since the available sulfates present in the soil wore 
not extracted before the soils were incubated, the sulfatos 

in the soil riay have depressed microbial activities during 

the incubation. The depression may have boen greater when 

the level of available sulfate was hi;her. On the other 

hand, preliminary studies on time of incubation did not 

suggest that there was any depressIve effect of smounts 

of sulfate released in four weeks as compared to three 

weeks. At that stage of the investigation it was assumed 

that if there were any depressive effects of sulfate 
accumulation, they would be manifested in the studies on 

timo of incubation. This problem may be worthy of further 
investigation. 



Table 12 

Yields per pot versus sulfates in soils after cropping with legumes, Lrouped according 
to parent material of soils. Greenhouse experiments with applications of O, 140, loo and 
160 lbs. S/acre. Sulfato analysis-averages of duplicate samples. 

Parent 
Material 
of Soil 

Sample 
number 

Soil 
Series 

Specific 
Crop 

Pounds S 
Applied 

Yield 
(g/pot) 

ppm 

Total 

Soil Siiate Sulfur 
Before Released by 

Incubation Incubation 

Alluvium, 201 Baker Alfalfa O 8.7S 11.7 7.L1.. 14.3 

Old 02 Baker Alfalfa O 8.63 11.7 7.I L.3 
03 Baker Alfalfa O 7.67 11.8 7.L 

otI_ Baker Alfalfa 100 33.73 11,3 7.L. 14.14. 

o Baker Alfalfa 100 36.13 13.8 7.tj 6.14. 

06 Baker Alfalfa 100 32.28 13.7 9.8 3.9 
208 Barren Alfalfa O l.O2 114.9 13,6 13 
09 33arron Alfalfa O 17.32 114.9 1L.! 0.14. 

10 Barron Alfalfa O 17.33 114.9 12.3 2.6 
11 Barren Alfalfa 100 29,8S 114.9 114.2 0.7 
12 i3arron Alfalfa 100 31.614. 114.9 13.6 1,3 
13 Barren Alfalfa 100 29.814 114.9 114.2 0.7 

215 Coker Alfalfa O l.9l 114.7 12.1 2,6 
16 Coker Alfalfa O 1L.1l 114.7 12.1 2.6 
17 Coker Alfalfa O 16.28 114.7 12.1 2.6 
18 Coker Alfalfa 100 23.69 1L.ß 12.1 2.7 
19 Coker Alfalfa 100 26.l1 114.8 12.1 2.7 
20 Coker Alfalfa 100 2)4.83 11j..9 12.2 2.7 

222 Knappa Alfalfa O 1O.O 20.13 19.0 1.8 
23 Knappa Alfalfa O l0.O 20.8 19.0 1.8 
214. Knappa Alfalfa 0 10.73 21.0 19.2 1.8 
25 Knappa Alfalfa lOO 11.90 21.1 18.6 2. - 

26 Knappa Alfalfa lOO 10.99 20,5 18.0 2.5 
27 Knappa Alfalfa 100 11.29 20.8 19.0 1.8 



Table 12 (Continued) 

- 
Parent 

Materinl 
of Soils 

Sunp1e 
Number 

Soll 
Series 

* 

Specific 
Crop 

. 

Pounds S 
P.pplied 

. Yield 
(s/pot) 

:mn 

Total 

Soil Sulfate Sulfur 

Before Released by 
Incubation Incubation 

Alluviurri, 229 Medford Alfn1f O 15.03 Th.7 12.2 2.5 
Old 30 Modford Alfì1fa O 16.01 lL.7 12.8 1.7 

31 I4odford Alfalfa O 13.00 16.0 lit.6 1.L. 
32 Medford Alfalfa 100 37.35 16.1 12.2 3.8 
33 Medford Alfalfa 100 32.16 16,1 11.0 
3L1 Nedford A1fx1fa 100 33.70 16.1 12.0 L.l 

236 Tillamook Aiftifa O 8.10 19.9 15.6 
37 Tillamook Alfalfa O 6.50 20.0 16,3 3.7 
38 Tillarnook Alfalfa O 5.38 20,5 1.7 
39 Tillarnook Alfalfa 1°O 7.27 20,9 17.0 3.9 
140 Tillaniook Alfalfa 100 6.10 21,3 17.1 
Lt]. Tillarnook Alfalfa loo 6,L.2 20.8 17.0 3.8 

2L13 Uillariette Alfalfa O 19.07 18.9 8.6 10.3 
¿4i Jillametto Alfalfa O 2O.)ö 19.5 8.6 10.9 
Lj5 Willaniette Alfalfa O 18.29 19.0 11.1 7.9 
46 Willarnette Alfalfa 100 31.L6 18.8 1O.L. 
14.7 Willaniette Alfalfa 100 32.70 18.9 11.0 7.9 
L1.8 Willamette !1f1fa 100 28.03 17.9 1O.I. 7.5 

Alluvium, 2O Chehlis L\lfolfa O 11.33 16.9 7.1. 9.5 Recent 51 Chehalis Alfalfa O ll.6 16.9 3.6 8.3 
52 Chehalis Alfalfa O 10.97 16,9 8.6 8.3 
53 Cohalis 1falfa 100 31.82 16.9 10.5 
Sil. Chehalis Alfalfa 100 29.39 17.7 8.6 9.1 
55 Chohalis Alfalfa 100 31.26 18.6 9.9 8.7 

257 Powder Alfalfa 0 33.77 17.2 9.8 7..j. 
58 Powder Alfalfa 0 31.39 17.2 9.2 8.0 
59 Powder Alfalfa 0 31.72 17.6 3.0 9.6 



Table 12 (Continued) 

Parent Smp1e oi1 Specific Pounds S Yield - pp' S1fate Su]fur 
Material Number Sones Crop Applied (g/pot) Total Before fleleased by 
of Soils Incubation Incubation 

Alluvium, 260 ower Alfalfa 100 32.51 16.8 7.ti. 9.L. 
Recent 61 Powder Alfalfa 100 36.88 18.8 8. 10.2 

62 Powder Alfalfa 100 3).23 17.3 7.i 9.9 
26I Sarn8 AlThlfa O 11.23 17.5 7.5 10.0 

6 Sains Alfalfa O 10,148 17.1 7.5 9.6 
66 Eams Alfalfa O 10,28 l6. 8.0 
67 Sains A1a1fa 100 31.9 16.3 I.9 11.L 
68 Satns Alfalfa 100 33.17 16.0 9. 6.7 
69 Sami Alfalfa 100 33.3L 16.0 12.I. 3.6 

271 Winçvil1e Alfalfa O 20.37 23.9 18.3 5.6 
72 Wingville Alfalfa O 22.Lj3 23.9 19.9 
73 Ningville Alfalfa O 17.99 2Lj.8 20.0 L.8 
7L tJingvi11e Alfalfa 100 27.8 2Lj.8 18.1 6.7 
75 Wingvillo Alfalfa 100 22.61 2L.8 19.Lj. 5.0 
76 Wingville Alfalfa 100 20.52 25.Lt. 19.9 5.5 

273 Clatsop Clover 0 25.20 17.1 10.9 6.2 
79 Glatsop Clover O 25.50 17.5 10.3 7.2 
80 Clatsop Clover 140 26.20 19.9 13.9 6.0 
8]. Ulatsop Clover I.0 28.30 19.2 12.8 6.L. 
82 Clatsop Clover 160 2(3.60 19.7 17.0 2.7 
83 Clatsop Clover 160 26.90 22.6 15.5 7.1 

Loess 3148 Athena Alfalfa 0 9.69 13.9 7.14 6,5 
149 Athena Alfalfa 0 8.83 13.7 9.3 
50 Athena Alfalfa O 7,33 114.8 7.5 6.3 
51 Athena Alfalfa 100 23.22 114.7 9.3 5.14 52 Athena Alfalfa 100 214.80 lLt.9 7.14 7.5 
53 Athena Alfalfa 100 25.614 16.2 7,14 8.8 



Table 12 (Continued 

Parent Sarp1e 
ilatorial Number 
of Soils 

Soil 
Series 

Specific 
Crop 

?ounds S 
Applied 

Yield 
(g/pot) 

'P 
Total 

Soil Sulfate Sulfur 

Beoç Ee1eased by 
Incuoation Incubation 

Loess 355 Cascade Alfalfa O l6.18 16.3 9.9 6.L. 

56 Cascade Alfalfa O 16.L3 16.3 10.5 
7 Cascade Alfalfa t.O 17.96 16,2 lO. 

58 Cascade A1f1fa L.O 20.22 16.2 9,2 7,0 
59 Cascade Alfalfa 160 2l.9 17.0 13.9 3.1 
60 Cascade Alfalfa 160 21.t8 16.6 7.. 9.2 

362 Cascade Alfalfa O 1)4.61 lf.8 6.7 9.1 
63 Cascade Alfalfa O 1.77 16.2 8.3 7.9 
6L. Cascade Alfalfa tO 16.97 16.3 1ß 95 
65 Cascade Alfalfa 10 19.50 16.8 12,3 
66 Cascade 1fa1Ca 160 17.28 17.8 13.0 
67 Cascade Alfalfa 160 18.OL 18.8 9.9 8.9 

369 Wa3aWalla Alfalfa O 12.1.0 16.7 0.0 16.7 
70 liaBa al1a Alfalfa O 15.28 1.2 0.0 16.2 
71 WaBa W11a Alfalfa O 16.53 16.7 0.0 16.7 
72 Walla Walla Alfalfa 100 30.69 17.0 6.8 10.2 
73 NaDa Walla Alfalfa loo 33.32 17.1 6.8 10.3 
7L WaDa Jahn Alfalfa 100 23.27 l9.L.. 9.9 9.5 

Residium 286 Astoria Clover 0 22.3 20.5 1L1.14. 6.1 
87 storia Clover LO 22.9 20.6 l6. 
88 Astoria. Clover LO 23.0 19.8 15.7 
90 Astoria Clover 160 21.7 22,5 17.5 5.0 

292 Astoria Alfalfa 0 15.69 19.5 lLk9 4.6 
93 Astoria Alfalfa 0 15.52 19.6 17.6 2.0 
9L1. Astoria Alfalfa O 19.7 15.0 )..7 



Table 12 (Continued) 

Parent Sample 
Materit1 Number 
of Soils 

Soil 
Series 

Specific 
Crop 

Pounds S 
Applied 

Yield 
(pot) 

PP 
Total 

Soil Su1fitú 
iefore Released by 

Incubation Incubation 

Residium 29 Astoria Alfalfa 100 1E.)6 20.3 17,2 3.1 
96 Astoria Alfalfa 100 16.16 2O.L 17.6 2.8 
97 Astoria Alfalfa 100 1S.7j. 2O. 17.L 3.1 

299 Aiken Alfalfa O io.8 21.S 10.0 ii..; 
300 Aiken Alfalfa O 1l.OL. 19.9 9.8 lOti 
01 Aiken Alfnlfa O 11.17 17.I 10.8 6.6 
02 Aikon Alfalfa 100 17.83 17. 8.9 8.6 
03 Aikon Alfalfa 100 17,71 17.3 8.9 
014. Aiken Alfalfa 100 17.8 17.7 6.L. 11.3 

306 Aiken Alfalfa O 16.6 1.2 6.3 8.9 
07 Aiken Alfalfa O 17.8 16.6 8.8 7.8 
08 Aiken Alfalfa IO 23.1 lli..2 6,3 7.9 
09 Aiken Alfalfa L.O 20,9 16.7 8,9 7,8 
la Aiken Alfalfa 160 2L1..6 13.6 9.8 3.8 
11 Aiken Alfalfa 160 20,8 13,6 8.t 

313 Aiken Alfalfa O 13.6 16.0 8.8 7.2 
1Li Alken Alfalfa O 11.6 16.7 10,8 
1 Aiken Alfalfa LO 1.2 16.7 12.7 L.O 
16 iken Alfalfa ).O 1).7 16.7 13.3 
17 Aikori Alfalfa 160 13.6 O.O 3.S 
18 Aiken Alfalfa 160 12.1 L6.5 l)..O 32. 

320 Aiken Alfalfa O 2Lj.O 16.9 12.8 
21 Aikon Alfalfa O 2L,S l6. 12.6 3.9 
22 Aken Alfalfa tO 2.1 17, 1t.6 2.9 
23 Aikon Alfalfa O 2.5 17.5 1.6 2.9 
2L Aiken Alfalfa 160 26,14. 18.3 10,8 7.5 G' 

25 Aiken Aiftifa 160 25.6 19.7 12.7 7.0 



Table 12 (Continued) 

Parent 8mp1c Soil Specific Pound o S Yield Soil Si1fate Sulfur 
Material Number Serios Crop Applied (g/pot) Total Before Released by 
of Soils Incubation Incubation 

Rosidiìlfll 327 Aikon Alfalfa O 2.3 l.l l2. 2.6 
28 Aiken Alfalfa O 30.9 16.5 13.8 2.7 
29 Aiken Alfalfa 1O 3.9 17pO 9.t. 7.6 
30 Alicen Alfalfa ìj0 29.9 19.7 10.6 9.1 
31 Aiken Alfalfa lóO 27,2 19.L. L?.6 (,3 
32 Aik3n Alfalfa 160 31.6 18.0 10.7 7.3 

33-i- Aiken Alfalfa O 12.9 1.2 6,2 9.0 
3 Aikon Alfalfa O 1l.t l.2 8.6 6.Li. 

36 Aikri Alfalfa L.O 12.Ij. l.9 8.6 7.3 
37 Aiken Alfalfa iO 9.1 16.! 8.6 7.9 
38 Aiken Alfalfa 160 1l,ß 17.8 l.2 
39 Aiken Alfalfa 160 9,8 20.0 l.7 

3Lii Aiken Alfalfa O 17.1 1.9 11.1 
L12 Aikon Alfalfa O 16.I. 1.9 9.8 6.]. 

4-3 Aiken Alfalfa L0 l7.L. 17.7 9.9 7.8 
44 Aiken Alfalfa I0 16.S 17.6 11.7 
5 Aikon Alfalfa 10 l7.f 27.1i l5.14 12.0 
6 i'iien Alfalfa 160 17.3 37.3 16.0 21.3 

?U:1ice 376 Dechutos Alfalfa O .66 16.7 6.7 10.0 
77 Leschutos Alfalfa O 6.1S 16,2 6,8 9.L1 

78 Desehutes All'alfa 0 6.33 16.1 6.7 9.L 
79 Deschutes Alfalfa 100 26.27 16.8 8.6 8,2 
80 Dochutes Alfalfa 11)0 25.61 16.8 9.5 7.3 
81 Deschutes Alfalfa 100 28.1L 16.9 8.6 8.3 



Table 13 

Regression correlation coefficients between sulfate released before incubation and sulfate released by incubation. 

Groups Location of Pounds 3 Sample Correlation 
Correspor3ing Applied Size, Coefficient, 

Data n r 

Field Ecperiments, before cropping 
Alluvium, old Table 6 0 2! -o.68i, 
Alluvium, recent Table 6 0 6 flesidiuri Table 6 0 9 -0.261 

Greenhouse xperimonts, before cropping 
Alluvium, old Table 7 0 7 -092 Alluvium, recent Table 7 0 5 
Loess Table 7 0 L. -O.6t8 
Rouidiuin Table 7 0 7 -0.572 
All Soils Table 7 0 2 _O.Lj72* 

Greenhouse Experiments, after cropping 
Alluvium, old Teble 12 0 21 -O.5L2. Alluvium, recent Table 12 0 iL. -O.920' Loess Tb10 12 0 10 -0. 97L Residium Table 12 0 19 -0.739 

Loess Table 12 tO . -0.995 
Residium Table 12 0 114 -0.851w 

Loess Table 12 160 L. -0.9t8 
Residium Table 12 160 13 0.266 



Table 13 (Continued) 

Groups Location of PDunds S Sarip10 Correlation 
Corsponding Applied Size, Coeficient, 

Data r 

Greenhouse 1xperments, after cropping 
Alluvium, old Table 12 100 21 -O.28 
Alluvium, recent Table 12 100 12 -0. 713 
Loess 
Iesidiunj 

Table 
Table 

12 
12 

100 
100 

6 
6 0.99i 

* Significínt (5f) core1ation 
* ZigniJicant (1%) coire1ation 

-j 
l-J 



Regression Equation: Legends: 
to Y 8.56- O.274X x Alluvium, old 

Alluvium, recent r=.O.472* A Loess 
o Residium 

8 x 
c Pumice 

u-I-- 

Cfl 

o 
u->- -JcD 

Lii 
4 

Q-w 
-J 

X Ø 
W 2 Xx 

X 

t - I I I I I I 

6 8 lO 12 14 16 18 20 

ppm SULFATE SULFUR RELEASED BEFORE INCUBATION 

Figure h Re1tion of u1fate oulfur re1eed by inoubetion to ou1fte u1fnr reieed before intube- -.,, 

tio of qo&1. Sp1e from greenhou exeriment rIrior to ro-rning. 
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SUÌ4NIOE& AND CONCLUSIONS 

Although nurnerous crops in many areas of Oregon and 

the rost of this country are known to respond to sulfur 

fertIlization, thoe is rio universally accepted method of 

soil analysis to detect sulfur deficiencies. However, 

nitifiable nitrogen has been used successfully in Iowa 

(61.i.) to predict the nitrogen needs o: corn. Since sulfur 

and nitrogen aro similarly related to soil organic matter, 
a preliminary study was conducted to deteimine the relation- 
ship of sulfate raleased before incubation and sulfate 
released by incubation with crop responses to sulfur and 

to get an indication of the such soil- 

tests to predict tha sulfur requirements of crops. 

The Iowa method (6h) of nitrifying soil organic 

nitrogen was initially investigated to determine whether 

a similar nethod could be employed for the mineralization 

of organic sulfur in oi1s, The investigations indicated 

that the veïiieu1lite employed to increase the moisture 
holding capacity and porosity of the soils during incuba- 

tion should be treated to remove sulfates before using. 

Activated charcoal should also be treated to remove 

sulfates before using. 

Numerous soil saples obtained from field and green- 

house experiments where sulfur was a variable were analyzed 

for sulfate sulfur by a method similar to that proposed by 
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Chesnin and Ylen ( 13) . nother portion of the sam7les 

were incubated at 3° C. After four weeks of incbtion, 

the samples were analyzed for total release of sulfate. 

The actual release of sulfate due to mineralization was 

derived by subtracting the availabie" sulfate (sulfate 

before incuöaton) from the total sulfate. The analyses 

indicated that the aoun of sulfate produced by mineraliza- 

tion was generally lower than that extracted prior to 

in cu b a t i on. 

There were :.Lndications of a direct correlation between 

organic attor content and the levels of total sulfate and 

sulfato released beforo incubation for some of the soils 

used in greenhouse studies. However, the amount of sulfate 

released by incubation ws not dependent on the organic 

matter content. 

Correlations of the three forms of soil sulfate with 

cron yields or responses were generally poor for the samples 

derived from field experiments. However, the cor:elations 

were generally better for the greenhouse samples tested 

before they were croped to legumes. ilost of the poor 

correlations occurred where the ranges In crop responso 

were narrow, whore the number of significant response was 

limited and/or whore the soils grouped together were highly 

variable. The small rango In soil sulfates may also have 

affected the correlations. Correlations of total sulfate 

aná sulfate before incubation with responses of alfalfa 
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in a gfeanhlouse Study invo1vin 100 pounds of sulfur por 

acre were fairly good. These siiS ad a wide range of 

responso, iany of which wore highly significant. The 

rangos in soil teste i'or thoce si1s al3o were wider. 

Correlation of sulfato roloaseci by incubation versus 

sulfate released bof oro incubations revealed that they 

were inversely related; that is, sulfato released by 

incubation decreased as sulfate released before incuba- 

tion increased, 

For the methods employed arid'bìie amp1es utilized, 

the studies indicated that analysis of soll sariplo before 

cropping for total sulfate offers the best promise for 

making recoimendat1ons for sulfur fertilization. Deter- 

mination of available sulfate also offers sosie promise for 
use as a soil-testIng procedure. However, for moro 

critical correlation studies, sar . tiples of similar soils 
known to give large variation of responses should be 

employed. Furthermore, fuiure fiold and greenhouse studies 
should control t.ie plant species and soil series, which was 

not possible for ttieso studies because only yIeld data and 

soil samples that were available were utilized. Only the 

greenhouse experiment on alfalfa treated with 100 lbs. of 

sulfur was near optimum in its usefulness for correlation 

studies. 

In order to obtain a botter underst.nding of the 
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relations o soil sj1fates to crop responses the present 

method of incubation end soil analysis should be further 

investigated. Improvements to release higher amounts of 

mlnerdized sulfates nwy resLlt in better correlations 

of sulfate relcased by incubation, as well as total 
sulfates, with yield response to sulfur applications. 
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